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Have Some Fast and Furious Fun in the Lost Dutchman's Gold Mine. 
This Real-time 3 D animated adventure has over 10,000 unique layouts 
for all skill levels. The game is controllable with or without joysticks and 

absolutely no text inputs are required. 
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"SHUL TZ'S. TREASURE" 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

This program requires the IBM Personal Computer with 64K 
of RAM, IBM DOS Version 1.1, Color Graphics Board and 
disk drive. 

INSTALLING "SHULTZ'S TREASURE" 

The first thing you should do is to install the Disk Operating 
System onto your "Shultz's Treasure" disk. To do this, first 
insert your DOS Ver. 1.1 disk into disk drive A. Next insert the 
"Shultz's Treasure"disk into disk drive B. Tum on your 
computer and when the request for the current date appears, 
press the return key twice. When A appears type B: 
INST ALL and follow the instructions given.Now anytime you 
wih to play "Shultz's Treasure", just place the disk into 
Drive A and turn the computer on or press the CTRL-AL T
DEL keys simultaneously. NOTE: This operation requires a 
dual disk drive. If you do not have access to a dual disk drive, 
place the disk in your default drive and type SHULTZ 

"SHUL TZ'S TREASURE" 

"Shultz's Treasure" is the first high quality 3-D color 
animated adventure which uses no text inputs. It has fast action 
and the entire game layout is designed uniquely (over 10,000 
different layouts) each time the game is played. 

In "Shultz's Treasure" the player enters a future world 
where the famous Lost Dutchman's Gold Mine has been 
discovered and excavated but the Mother Lode was never 
found. A friend, Ken Shultz (descendant of the famed Lost 
Dutchman), designed and built a new device to locate gold ore 
at a distance. He was last heard from a month ago just before 
entering the abandoned mine. 



PLAYING "SHUL TZ'S TREASURE" 
The object of the game is to enter the Lost Dutchman Gold 
Mine and, using the equipment that you carry in and the 
various items that you find inside, locate and blast out the 
Mother Lode and return to the outside without being killed. 

There are seven game levels ranging from first level where you 
are provided with everything you need to play the game (all you 
need to find on first level is the gold, but there are also extra 
mazer refills scattered around to help you out); to seventh level 
where you start out with only your mazer and mine car, without 
night goggles (which means you can't see anything until you 
find the night goggles). The levels in between vary in difficulty 
according to what items you start out with and what items you 
must locate within the maze. On all levels the bats are trying to 
steal items from you, and if you lose an item to a bat you can 
retrieve it only by locating where in the maze the bat left it. 

The items that you will have to help you in your quest are: 
a map - generously left behind by Ken Shultz before he 
disappeared. 
a pathfinder - an item of advanced technology that displa.ys where 
you are on the map. 
a compass - just a regular everyday compass. 
.a chemical mazer - with cartridges that will give you twelve shots 
before you discard it for the mazer refill. 
mazer refills - these can be found scattered throughout the maze. 
dynamite - which must be detonated with a blast from the mazer. 
night goggles - which allow you to see in the dark. 
a gold ore detector- provided by Ken Shultz and capable of telling 
you when you are near the gold. As you approach the area the gold is 
in, the inside portion will flash gold by degrees; when you are at the 
exact spot where you should drop the dynamite, it will turn solid red. 
a mine car - in which to put all that lovely gold. 
When you find an item all you have to do to pick it up is to 
approach it. When you have picked it up it will appear in the box 
in the upper tight hand corner of the screen. Extra mazer refills 
that you pick up are kept track of but are not shown until you 
use the one you had. 

This game may be played with either keyboard or joystick. 
Other options are for silent play (press the S key), to change the 
background color (press the B key), and to save a game in 
progress (press the F2 key, then to reload that game press the L 
key). 

) 

KEYBOARD CONTROLS 
For keyboard play you will select what level of play you wish by 
pressing keys 1-7. Then you will use the Ins key to turn left, and 
the Del key to turn right. To turn around you press the End 
key, and the key to the right of that (the cursor down key) will 
allow you to Zip (move in one hop to the next point of interest: 
the next doorway, the next i tern in the hall, the next animal). To 
fire your mazer, you press the F9 key to stop you and bring your 
sights onto the screen. If your sights are already on the screen, 
pressing F9 will remove them and allow you to move again. 
Then you aim your sights by using the Ins key to accelerate it 
left, the Del to accelerate it right, the FlO key to accelerate it 
down, and the F8 key to accelerate it up. To fire press the F7 
key. Press the Fl key to drop the dynamite. The dynamite may 
only be dropped when the hallway is clear of animals and items. 

JOYSTICK PLAY CONTROLS 
Joystick play is selected by pressing keys Fl-F7. Then you will 
use the joystick control to move through the maze. Push the 
control left to turn left. Push the control right to turn right. 
Pushing it backwards will cause you to turn around. Pushing 
the joystick control forward will cause you to Zip (go forward in 
one jump to the next point of interest). To use the mazer you 
must press the bottom red button (do not hold it down). This 
will stop you and bring your sights onto the screen. If your 
sights are already on the screen, pressing the bottom red button 
again will remove them and allow you to continue. Then you 
aim it with the joystick control by moving it in the desired 
direction (up for up, back for down, left for left, right for right). 
To fire you press the top red button. You can only fire when 
the sights are on screen. At any other time the top red button 
can be used to drop the dynamite. The dynamite may only be 
dropped when the hallway is clear of animals and items. 

WHAT TO WATCH 
There are several items to keep your eyes on. The compass 
constantly displays the direction you are facing. The pathfinder 
causes a square to appear on the map showing your location. 
Your mazer will show each spent cartridge on its barrel. The 
green bar that runs across the top of the screen just above the 
hallway is to tell you how much Strength you have. Each time 
you are attacked by an animal and fail to kill it this bar will turn 



red at either end. Every time this happens you lose more 
Strength until the bar is completely red, at which point, you die. 
Another item to keep in mind is that the bats will normally steal 
something from you that they will then deposit elsewhere 
within the maze. This kind of bat attack will not affect your 
Strength. On the other hand, if you have nothing that the bat 
can steal (he will not steal your mazer, night goggles, mine car, 
or gold) then he will affect your Strength the same as the other 
animals. All items that you are carrying are displayed in the 
upper right hand corner of the screen. When you have found the 
gold and blasted it out, it will be displayed inside the mine car. 
Remember to keep an eye on the gold ore detector to find out 
when you are approaching the area of the gold. 
GOOD LUCK! 

LIMITED WARRANTY 

VeriSoft Works recognizes that their products are superior to 
most software marketed. We therefore give you what is a rarity 
in purchased software - a two-fold warranty. 

1: If the disk furnished byVeriSoft Works is defective when 
purchased and you notify us within 10 days of purchase, we will 
replace it. 

2: If the purchased program (not the disk, but the actual 
program code) fails to perform as VeriSoft Works defines it 
should, notify us explaining the defect in exact detail. If 
VeriSoft Works determines that there is indeed a defect in its 
program code, we will fix the problem and send you a new 
product. 

VeriSoft Works will not honor any warranty where there is 
any indication that the VeriSoft Works product has been 
subjected to physical abuse; use in defective or non
compatible equipment; or conditions (such as excessive heat) 
that the product was not designed to withstand. VeriSoft 
Works will not honor any warranty for which there is no signed 
End User Agreement Acknowledgement on file at VeriSoft 
Works. VeriSoft Works is not liable for any consequential 
damages resulting from use of its products, whether through 
VeriSoft Works negligence or not. VeriSoft Works 
disclaims any and all claims or warranties not stated in this 
warranty statement. 



"SHULTZ'S TREASURE" 
END USER AGREEMENT 

VeriSoft Works agrees to sell you (the end user) materials 
allowing you the use of "Shultz's Treasure" (a set of 
computer programs proprietary to VeriSoft Works) 
subject to the following terms and conditions. 

You agree that "Shultz's Treasure" and all related 
information are trade secrets of VeriSoft Works. You 
may obtain all VeriSoft Works products directly from 
VeriSoft Works or a VeriSoft Works dealer, but from no 
other source. Back-up copies of "Shultz's Treasure" are 
allowed for use on the one micro-computer for which this 
program was purchased. Each "Shultz's Treasure" is 
serialized to make it easily traceable back to the original 
purchaser. It is your responsibility to protect "Shultz's 
Treasure" against unauthorized use. 

You (the End User) agree that if you break this 
agreement, you will be liable for all damages to VeriSoft 
Works and legal fees that may result. This agreement 
supercedes any prior agreements and may be changed 
only by mutual written consent. 

Warning: Do not purchase VeriSoft Works products 
except from authorized dealers. If you should come into 
posession of what you believe to be an unauthorized copy 
of a VeriSoft Works product, ship the disk to us. We will 
in turn replace it with an authorized copy of the same 
program for no charge to you. A $250 reward will be paid 
for information leading to legal action against persons 
producing or marketing unauthorized copies of VeriSoft 
Works products. This offer may be rescinded without 
notice. 

COPY PROTECTED 
Back-up copies may be purchased 
for SS + Sl shipping & handling 

from VeriSoft Works 
313 W. ROSAL, Chandler, AZ 85224 

ph. (602) 892-2113 


